
SC-TC Joint Meeting 
Performance Audit 

Monday, May 2, 2022 
 

 

 

President Dickson calls her meting to Order at 6:01 p.m. 

 

Chairperson Patenaude Calls the Meeting to Order at 7:05 p.m. 

Roll Call:    Katherine Patenaude         Here 
  David Florio      Here 
  Donna Kalunian      Here 
  James Pierson      Here 
  Superintendent Levis     Here 
  Asst. Superintendent Cowart Here 
   

 

 

President Dickson welcomes Alan Pennington from Matrix Consulting Group with the Performance Audit 

Final Study Presentation. 

President Dickson welcomes him and says that Mr. Pennington is open to questions during the 

presentation or afterwards. 

 

Study Overview and Scope – Key Areas: 

Department efficiency and effectiveness 
Staffing 
Resource Management 
Program Effectiveness 
 
Continuous Improvement broken down by Town and School a few of these things have already been 
worked on over the last few months. 
 
Then he goes over some Joint things that will need continuous improvement.   
 
Mr. Pennington goes over Joint Efforts categorizes by an Ongoing and then the next two calendar years, 
2022 and 2023.   
 
He then goes over Town items. 
 
Then he does the Plan for the School Department:  For ongoing he has: 

 Continue class size evaluation on enrollment levels 
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 Implement 5-year facility condition assessments 
 
2022: 

 Expand ASPEN for special education 

 Integrate MTSS data into existing systems 

 Salary survey report 
 
 
2023: 

 Hire 3 facility maintenance workers 
 
 
He then moves on to Future Opportunities – The Town and the School have future opportunities to 
control cost and increase efficiencies through joint efforts and shared services and he lists the key areas 
for these. 
 
President Dickson asks Chairperson Patenaude if the School Committee has questions.   
 
Member Kalunian asks about the depth of the staffing study on the schools.  Mr. Pennington address 
her question. 
 
Chairperson Patenaude – refers to best practices of the schools.  It didn’t say where the best practices 
came from.  What is best practice based on?  Mr. Pennington explains the meaning of this.    
Chairperson Patenaude says we would have like to have seen more information around custodial and It 
staffing as some of this is funded with extra funds right now that we may not have in the future.    Mr. 
Pennington says that we were looking at current staffing.  If you change staffing then we may have to 
make different recommendations.  Mr. Pennington says that you can reach out at any time in the future 
if you have questions.   
 
President Dickson opens for questions from the Town Council. 
 
Mr. LeBlanc asks what is the suggested time line of doing these type of audits.  Mr. Pennington said that 
there is no recommend time line.  There are many different ways of doing these.  He suggests that it is 
what works best for you.  Have you ever been brought back to evaluate as to a follow up for the 
suggestions made in the audit?  Mr. Pennington says they have in prior situations.  He asks Mr. 
Marchant will this be posted to the website.   
 
Mrs. Shockley – Appreciate your time.  When you say FTE’s is it the number of employees currently or 
what is budgeted for.  Mr. Pennington answers her question.    Mrs. Shockley - When some of the 
positions are not budgeted were you counting them anyways?  Mr. Pennington said he would have to 
look at how this was figured.  Need to get the asset management in place, so that you can make the long 
range plan.  Without that information I don’t know how you move forward.  Mrs. Shockley – Did you 
look at programs?  Mr. Pennington goes over some of the things they looked at.  I can send you some 
information on programs that have full cost recovery and some that are not.   
 
President Dickson – has questions about the recommendation list.  They are assigned a high, medium, or 
N/A.  Mr. Pennington explains the categories of priority.  President Dickson asks questions about some  
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of the recommendations and how do we tackle something like this.  Mr. Pennington explains the 
recommendations.  President Dickson asks what the next step is.  Mr. Pennington says managers would 
make recommendations from the report and sets expectations on how the plan is going to be.  He 
suggests doing periodic reporting.   
 
President Dickson opens it to public comment with regards to the Performance Audit.  There is no public 
comment.   
 
President Dickson thanks Mr. Pennington. 
 
Chairperson Patenaude asks for a motion to adjourn at 7:56 by Member Florio and seconded by 
Member Kalunian.  Vote 4/0 


